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Postharvest Response of Two
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Application of CaCl2
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Abstract. The objective of this study was to compare the effects of the foliar application of CaCl2 on the shelf life and Ca content of the fruit of the strawberry (Fragaria
× ananassa) cultivars Kent and Glooscap, which differ in fruit firmness. Calcium was
applied repeatedly, 3 days, 3 and 6 days, or 3, 6, and 9 days before harvest at 0, 10,
or 20 kg·ha-1. Calcium treatment influenced amounts of free sugars and organic acids,
color, texture, and disease development during storage in air at 4C. Calcium application had more effect on the fruit of the softer ‘Glooscap’, which contained relatively
low levels of Ca at the time of treatment. Calcium content of the fruit appeared to
depend mainly on the ability of the plant to accumulate and distribute Ca.
Delay of strawberry ripening and mold development by Ca treatment has been demonstrated (Chéour et al., 1990; Eaves and
Leefe, 1962). Foliar application of CaCl2 on
strawberry plants a few days before harvest
increased fruit Ca content and influenced
several postharvest senescence changes involving free sugar, organic acid, and anthocyanin contents and texture and electrical
conductivity (Chéour et al., 1990).
Calcium application usually leads to an
increase in apoplastic Ca concentration
(Poovaiah, 1979) that may affect the structure and functions of cell walls and membranes and certain aspects of cell metabolism
(Glenn et al., 1988), and delay leaf senescence (Poovaiah and Leopold, 1973) and fruit
ripening (Paliyath et al., 1984; Richardson
and Al-Alani, 1982; Tingwa and Young,
1974).
The present study compared the effects of
foliar application of CaCl2 on fruit Ca content, fruit ripening, and susceptibility to mold
development of two strawberry cultivars differing in firmness.
The Junebearing strawberry cultivars Kent,
known for the firmness of the fruit, and

Glooscap, known for its softness, were selected. Calcium was applied over two consecutive years on different one-year-old
strawberry fields by foliar application 3 to 9
days before harvest. Plants were grown on a
Saint-Nicolas series sandy loam in matted
rows with 1 m between rows, 60 cm on the
row, and 2 m between plots. Plants from
both cultivars were treated repeatedly with
CaCl2, one, two, or three times, i.e., 3, 3
and 6, or 3, 6, and 9 days before harvest, at
a rate of 0, 10, or 20 kg·ha-1 by runs at a
rate of 5 kg·ha-1, when the primary fruit
were pink. At harvest, one-fourth to one-half
pink secondary fruits were picked. ‘Glooscap’ ripened 2 days after ‘Kent’. Fertilization was carried out as recommended by the
Québec Dept. of Agriculture (CPVQ, 1982).

Ripening was assessed by measuring firmness, color, free sugar and organic acid
contents, and by visual rating of disease development.
Immediately after harvest, the strawberries were precooled and selected for uniformity of size, color (one-fourth to one-half
red) and lack of injury. The fruits were stored
at 4C for 23 days in 26-liter polyethylene
containers under a 15 to 20 liter·h-1 almostwater-saturated air stream. Air composition
was checked daily by gas chromatography
(Model 29; Fisher-Hamilton Gas Partitioner,
Ottawa, Ont.), to ascertain that the air stream
was sufficient to avoid CO2 accumulation.
Soil-exchangeable Ca was determined by
the Mehlich 3 method (Mehlich, 1984). Fruit
and leaves were washed with distilled water,
and Ca was measured by atomic absorption
spectrophotometry (Gaines and Mitchel,
1979). Older, dark-green leaves from the base
of the plants and green or pink fruit samples
were dried at 70C and digested with nitric
and perchloric acid.
Free sugars were determined by refractometry (Bausch and Lomb optical series YB
3301; Bausch and Lomb, Rochester, N.Y.).
The results were expressed as percent soluble solids. Organic acids and firmness were
measured as described by Chéour et al.
(1990). Color was determined as saturation
index, S =
, by the Hunter L,
a, b method (Colorgard 1000; Pacific Scientific, Silver Spring, Md.). Visual rating of
mold was according to a 10-point scale: 0
for a healthy fruit, 9 for a fruit completely
covered with mold. Each determination was
the average of a 40-strawberry sample.
Analysis of variance was done following
a split-split-plot design (Snedecor and Cochran, 1957). Homogeneity of variance was
tested by the standard Bartlett test (Anderson
and McLean, 1974). Each treatment was

Table 1. Calcium content (percent dry matter, means of nine replicates 2 SD) of soil (exchangeable
calcium), leaves, and fruits for control (no CaCl2) plots of ‘Kent’ and ‘Glooscap’ strawberries at
time of treatment.

Table 2. Calcium content (percent dry matter) of leaves and fruits, for ‘Kent’ and ‘Glooscap’ strawberries at various rates and times of CaCl2 application.
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Fig. 1. Free sugar content (percent fresh weight)
of ‘Kent’ and ‘Glooscap’ strawberries during
storage at 4C after foliar CaCl2 application at 0
( ❏ ), 10 ( ∆ ), and 20 ( ■ ) kg·ha-1. Where the
effects of Ca treatment at each date of analysis
are significant, degree of significance is indicated by * (P < 0.05), ** (P < 0.01) or ***
(P < 0.001).

replicated three times. Although the experiments were carried out over two consecutive
years, the results were similar and only the
results of the 2nd year are reported.
Calcium content of fruit and leaves at the
time of treatment varied significantly between cultivars (Table 1). Calcium was apparently more evenly distributed in ‘Kent’,
where relatively more Ca was located in the
pink fruit than for ‘Glooscap’. Foliar application of CaCl2 before harvest at the rate of
20 kg·ha-1 caused a greater relative increase
in Ca content in the leaves in ‘Kent’ than in
‘Glooscap’ (0.83% dry matter or 64% of the
value at treatment vs. 0.9% dry matter or
35%) (Table 2). However, the Ca content of
the fruit increased more in ‘Glooscap’ than
in ‘Kent’ (0.1% dry matter or 55% vs. 0.05%
or 18%). Significant interaction was observed between cultivars and other treatments. Calcium content was higher in green
than in pink fruit for both cultivars (Tables
1 and 2).
The concentration of free sugars progres-

Fig. 2. Titratable acidity (citric acid, percent fresh
weight) of ‘Kent’ sand ‘Glooscap’ strawberries
during storage at 4C after foliar CaCl2 application. For symbols and significance, see Fig.
1.

sively increased with storage in both cultivars, but earlier for ‘Glooscap’ (Table 3, Fig.
1). This increase was only slightly delayed
by Ca treatment for ‘Kent’, but quite markedly for ‘Glooscap’.
The quantity of organic acids, expressed
as citric acid, decreased in both cultivars
during storage (Table 3, Fig. 2). Calcium
treatment delayed this decrease, but more so
with ‘Glooscap’. The effect of Ca was observed after 14 days of storage for ‘Glooscap’ but only at the end of the storage period
for ‘Kent’.
The saturation index, which was initially
much higher for ‘Glooscap’ than for ‘Kent’,
increased for both cultivars (Table 3) to about
the same level during storage. The effect of
Ca was rather slight, but more pronounced
in the case of ‘Kent’.
With time of storage less force was required to compress the fruit (Table 3, Fig.
3). The decrease in firmness was delayed by
Ca treatment. The effect of Ca treatment was
observed at harvest and throughout the storage period for ‘Glooscap’, but only slightly
at the end of the storage period for ‘Kent’.
Mold developed sooner on ‘Glooscap’ than

Table 3. Significance level of differences, according to the source of variation for the attributes
studied: free sugars (1), titratable acidity (2), saturation index (3), firmness (4), and mold development
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Fig. 3. Firmness of ‘Kent’ and ‘Glooscap’
strawberries during storage at 4C after CaCl2
application. For symbols and significance, see
Fig. 1.

on ‘Kent’ (Fig. 4), and Ca delayed this development more on the former.
For all these maturity characteristics, except for organic acids, the cultivar × rate
× date interaction was significant, which
indicates that the cultivars did not respond
in the same way to the Ca treatment (Table
3).
Our results confirm that foliar application
of CaCl2 delays the fruit ripening of and mold
development on strawberries (Chéour et al.,
1990; Eaves and Leefe, 1962). The response
to the Ca treatment was greater for ‘Glooscap’, which contained less Ca than ‘Kent’.
The effect of Ca is less pronounced in tissues
that contain adequate amounts of Ca for
maintaining cell integrity (Conway and Sams,
1987). The ability to accumulate and distribute Ca may vary with the cultivar and is
influenced by various factors, e.g., temperature, relative humidity, levels of other minerals in the soil, age of the plant (Ferguson,
1984; Kirkby and Pilbeam,1984; Shear,
1975). The inability of the plants to accumulate and distribute Ca may partly explain
why some cultivars are more prone to disorders and diseases (Hogue et al., 1983).
The greater Ca content of unripe fruit might
be explained by solute influxvia the phloem,
where Ca is known to be relatively immobile
(Hanger, 1979). This influx increases with
fruit development. Because of a lesser rate
of cell division as the fruit mature, less binding sites for Ca are formed. Additionally, the
volume : area ratio increases, which results
in less transpiration per weight unit (Ferguson, 1984).
The decrease in saturation index of
‘Glooscap’ by the end of the storage may be
indicative of the darker color of senescing
fruit; molds may also secrete glycosidases,
which degrade the anthocyanins with development of brown discoloration (Haard, 1988).
In conclusion, foliar application of Ca
prolonged the shelf-life of strawberries, as
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Fig. 4. Visual assessment of mold development
on ‘Kent’ and ‘Glooscap’ strawberries during
storage at 4C after foliar CaCl2 application. Mold
presence was rated according to 0 = healthy
fruit, and 9 = fruit completely covered with
mold. Results are means of a 40-fruit sample.
For symbols and significance, see Fig. 1.

measured by a delay in accumulation of sugars, decrease in organic acids, increase in
color saturation index, and mold development. The response to the treatment varied
with the cultivar and apparently depends on
the Ca content of the fruit at the time of
treatment and on the ability of the plant to
accumulate and distribute Ca.
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Abstract. ‘Marsh’ and ‘Ruby Red’ grapefruit (Citrus paradisi Macf.) tolerated a hightemperature, forced-air, vapor heat treatment of 43.5C for 260 minutes, a treatment
applied for security against the Caribbean fruit fly [Anastrepha suspensa (Loew)]. Fruit
did not develop symptoms of quality deterioration during subsequent storage. With
‘Marsh’ fruit, 99% and 96% were sound, whereas with ‘Ruby Red’ 98% and 94%
were sound after storage at 10C for 28 days or 10C for 28 days plus 7 days at 21C,
respectively. Differences in means for percentage of sound fruit were not significant
for cultivar or vapor heat treatment. After the final storage period, there was significantly more (2.4-fold, P ≤ 0.05) aging observed on ‘Ruby Red’ fruit than on ‘Marsh’,
averaged over all treatments. Vapor heat did not affect aging of ‘Ruby Red’ but increased aging of ‘Marsh’ fruit. Decay was reduced to ≈ 22.0% in vapor heat-treated
fruit from 5.0% for nontreated fruit. The efficacy of thiabendazole to control stem end
rot was increased on vapor heat-treated fruit compared with nontreated fruit. After
the final inspection, the appearance of ‘Marsh’ fruit was fresher (index 2.0) than that
of ‘Ruby Red’ fruit (index 2.3), but the appearance of vapor heat-treated and nontreated fruit was similar. Peel color of ‘Ruby Red’ fruit was not affected by the vapor
heat treatment, but, after 4 weeks at 10C plus 1 week at 21C, ‘Marsh’ fruit that were
not treated were greener than those treated with vapor heat. The vapor heat treatment
tested is a potentially viable quarantine procedure for Florida grapefruit that can be
applied without adversely affecting fruit quality during normal storage.
Grapefruit exported from Florida to Japan
and to domestic markets in states with quarantine restrictions must be certified free from
the Caribbean fruit fly (CFF). At present,
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cold treatment (PPQT Manual, 1976) and fruit
harvested from fly-free zones are the only
quarantine procedures used by the Florida
citrus industry. The cold treatment is successful only when the fruit are temperatureconditioned so as not to develop chilling injury (CI) during or following the treatment
(Hatton and Cubbedge, 1982). The cold
treatment is generally successful when applied as recommended; however, the industry sometimes finds some fruit damage due
to CI on low temperature-treated fruit.
Therefore, alternative treatments, such as hot
water (Miller et al., 1988; Sharp and Chew,
1987), hot air (Sharp, 1989), vapor heat (VH)
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